
Enter in-store to

a WOW music brick!
Valued at over $300!

Includes displayed CDs

From March 9th until April 30th 2012* 
pick up these ten great CDs for just $10 each!

*While supplies last at participating Canadian Christian retailers.
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THE RESOLUTION FOR MEN 
Alex & Stephen Kendrick with Randy Alcorn

An inspiring call and clear guide for men to take full physical, 
social, and spiritual responsibility as fathers and husbands. 

BOOK  9781433671227  $15.99  SALE $13.99

THE RESOLUTION FOR WOMEN Priscilla Shirer 

Challenging all women to be intentional about embracing and 
thriving in God’s beautiful and eternal calling on their lives. 

BOOK  9781433674013  $15.99  SALE $13.99

COURAGEOUS DVD
Four men, one calling: To serve and protect. 
When tragedy strikes home, these men are le� 
wrestling with their hopes, their fears, their faith, 
and their fathering. Protecting the streets is 
second nature. Raising their children in a 
God-honoring way? �at’s courageous.
DVD  325956  $29.99 

SALE $24.99
Blu-Ray/DVD  325958  $39.99

SALE $34.99

Bring it home!
Now available on DVD!

COURAGEOUS NOVEL
Police o�cers Adam Mitchell, Nathan Hayes, and 
their partners are prepared to deal with hardened 
criminals. But when they remove their badges, they 
face a more daunting challenge—fatherhood. As their 
children dri� away, can these brave men �nd a way to 
serve and protect those nearest and dearest to 
them—and draw closer to God?

BOOK  9781414358468  $15.99  SALE $11.99

COURAGEOUS NOVEL AUDIO BOOK
Bestselling author Randy Alcorn brings the 

heart-pounding drama of the screenplay by Alex 
and Stephen Kendrick to this inspiring novel that 
also includes subplots, characters, and backstory 

not seen in the movie.

CD  9781598599695  $31.99  SALE $26.99

COURAGEOUS SOUNDTRACK
Featuring songs in the movie from Casting 
Crowns, �ird Day, Brandon Heath, and Mark 
Harris, this companion CD also includes other 
inspired songs like the #1 hits from Sanctus Real 
and �ird Day.

CD  325558  $14.99  SALE $11.99

COURAGEOUS LIVING BIBLE STUDY
�e Courageous Living Bible Study Leader Kit provides leader 
resources for this 4-week Bible study to help strengthen 
families and fathers. �e kit includes a 64-page member book 
and a DVD-ROM featuring Courageous �lm clips to support 
each week’s lesson. Study focus areas include responsibility, 
priorities, legacy, and faith.

Leader Kit  9781415871171  $20.99
Member Book  9781415871195  $7.50

HONOR BEGINS AT HOME:
THE COURAGEOUS BIBLE STUDY
�e Honor Begins at Home: �e Courageous Bible Study Leader 
Kit helps a leader facilitate this compelling Bible study based on 
the movie Courageous. �is 8-session study will take 
individuals and small groups deeper into biblical truths for a 
godly family.
Leader Kit 9781415871805 $52.99
Member Book 9781415869833 $8.50

THE RESOLUTION™ PRINT
�e Resolution™ is a bold declaration of commitments that men are making to be 
faithful to God as the spiritual leader of their home. Women can sign �e Resolution™ 
for Women to display in their home or o�ce as an outward promise of an inward 
change—a reminder to stay true to the amazing woman God created you to be.

The Resolution for Men  73438  $11.99  SALE $9.99
The Resolution for Women  39415  $11.99  SALE $9.99

SAVE 
$5

COURAGEOUS DAYBRIGHTENER
Written to encourage men, and particularly 

dads. Includes quotes from the movie, quotes to 
inspire men, and applicable Scriptures. We know 

it will be a valuable tool each day of the year. 
Free standing for desk or tabletop.

75622  $11.99  SALE $9.99

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$2
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bestsellersbestsellers
WOW WORSHIP (PURPLE)

Featuring 30 of today’s best artists and biggest worship songs.

2 CD  320570  $18.99  SALE $15.99  
ALSO AVAILABLE

WOW HITS 2012  2 CD  325158  $18.99   SALE $15.99
WOW GOSPEL 2012  2 CD  325928  $15.99   SALE $13.99

HAVE A NEW YOU BY FRIDAY 
Dr. Kevin Leman

New York Times bestselling author 
helps readers accept themselves, 
boost their con�dence, and change 
their lives in just �ve days!

BOOK  9780800720872  $14.99

SALE $6.99
 HAVE A NEW TEENAGER BY 
FRIDAY
BOOK  9780800721107  $14.99   

SALE $9.99

JESUS CALLING Sarah Young

A year’s worth of daily readings 
from missionary Sarah Young’s 
journals will bring you closer to 
Christ and move you deeper into 
His presence and His everlasting 
peace.

BOOK  9781400318131  $27.50 
SALE $15.99

WHY JESUS? Nicky Gumbel

Corresponds to the second and 
third talks on the Alpha course: 
Who is Jesus? and Why Did Jesus 
Die? Ideal for participants at the 
start of an Alpha course.

BOOKLET  20072  $1.35 
SALE $0.99

HEAVEN Randy Alcorn

�is pocket-sized 64-page booklet 
provides 18 easy-to-understand 
questions and answers adapted 
from Randy Alcorn’s bestselling 
book Heaven.

BOOK  9781414301914  $1.19 
SALE $0.99

ROBIN MARK Fly

Renowned and loved Northern 
Irish worship leader/songwriter, 
Robin Mark weaves powerful lyrics 
with his well-known Celtic �avour 
in his newest release, Fly: Live from 
Ireland Songs of Praise & Worship.

CD  325268  $15.99

SALE $13.99

NEWSBOYS God’s Not Dead 
Newsboys’ �nest worship album 
ever featuring three new original 
songs such as “�e King Is Coming” 
and nine new cover songs like 
“God’s Not Dead (Like A Lion)”.

CD  325692  $12.99   
SALE $10.99

DOWNHERE On The Altar Of Love

�e Juno & Covenant award-
winning band continues to explore 
elements of worship music while 
o�ering intriguing and captivating 
songs.

CD  324800  $12.99  
SALE $6.99

SWITCHFOOT Vice Verses

Sunlight and shadow, laughter and 
pain, hope and fear, doubt and faith. 
Join Switchfoot as they explore the 
polarity of human experience—and 
celebrate God’s unfailing love.

CD  324808  $15.99  
SALE $13.99

NEARING HOME Billy Graham

A�er 93 years of living and decades of Christian service, renowned 
evangelist Billy Graham writes to encourage people of all ages to 
live with purpose and grace in Nearing Home: Life, Faith, and 
Finishing Well.

BOOK  978084994832  $21.99  SALE $16.99 

CD AUDIO BOOK  9781613750278  $23.99  SALE $19.99

HEAVEN IS FOR REAL Todd Burpo 

Is there life a�er death? Just ask 4-year-old Colton, who 
emerged from life-threatening surgery with astounding 
details about heaven!

BOOK  9780849946158  $18.99  SALE $9.99 

STARFIELD The Kingdom

Featuring 10 new songs that are designed to stoke the �res 
of spiritual renewal in the listener, �e Kingdom is a vital 

new addition to their body of worship work—and is about 
to make its way deep into the heart of the local church.

CD  326190  $12.99  SALE $10.99  

ERASING HELL Francis Chan

In this groundbreaking book, Francis Chan and 
Preston Sprinkle take on the topic of hell and our 
eternal destiny, with a sense of humility and a deep 
respect for the inspired Word of God.

BOOK  9780781407250 $15.99  SALE $10.99 

ALSO AVAILABLE

FORGOTTEN GOD Francis Chan

BOOK  9781434767950  $15.99  SALE $10.99

HILLSONG LIVE God Is Able

�e latest release from Hillsong LIVE 
recorded at Hillsong church in 
Sydney delivers 11 passionate new 
songs inspired by the God of our 
here and now.

CD  324828  $15.99  

SALE $10.99 

MICHAEL W. SMITH Decades of Worship

For the �rst time ever, Michael’s best worship songs 
spanning his entire career are together in one new 

collection including timeless songs such as “Above All”, 
“Mighty To Save”, “Healing Rain”, “A New Hallelujah”, 

and Michael’s classic worship anthem “Agnus Dei”.

CD  325944  $14.99  SALE $12.99 

ALSO AVAILABLE

MICHAEL W. SMITH Glory

CD  325672  $14.99   SALE $12.99

IS JESUS ALIVE TODAY?
Features the entire Gospel of John from the popular Apologetics 
Study Bible with articles by leading Christian apologists such as 
Gary Habermas and Hank Hanegraa�.

BOOKLET  9781586404963  $0.99  SALE $0.89 

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$9

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$8

FRI

SAVE 
$5 SAVE 

$1150

SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$5

 $13.99

�e latest release from Hillsong LIVE 
recorded at Hillsong church in 

 $13.99
SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$2 SAVE 

$6

Vice Verses

SAVE 
$2
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CASTING CROWNS
Come to the Well

Come to the Well is an appeal to 
Christians to let the living water of 
Christ well up in us, over�owing 
into the relationships we have 
around us (spouse, parent, child, 
neighbour, stranger), both inside 
the church and beyond.

CD  325556  $15.99

SALE $12.99  

DAVID CROWDER*BAND
Give Us Rest

David Crowder*Band delivers their 
�nal album Give Us Rest or (a 
requiem mass in c [the happiest of all 
keys]), an epic, triumphant 
collection of songs that poetically 
illustrates that in death something 
new is reborn.
2 CD  325978  $18.99   
SALE $15.99

JACI VELASQUEZ Diamond

Featuring the hit song, “Give �em 
Jesus”, Diamond re�ects the depth 
and maturity of a woman who, like 
so many of her listeners, is trying to 
�nd balance in the midst of the 
pressures of everyday life while 
holding onto her dream of being an 
artist, author, actress, and co-host.

CD  325994  $12.99  
SALE $10.99

PHILLIPS CRAIG & DEAN
Breathe In

Following up Fearless, Breathe In 
draws from the long-standing 
writing talents of the group along 
with writers for the biggest songs 
performed in the church today.

CD  326518  $15.99  
SALE $12.99

CHRIS TOMLIN
How Great Is Our God

A�er six studio albums and 
numerous appearances on Passion 
live worship albums, Chris releases 
his �rst-ever greatest hits 
collection, featuring three all-new 
recordings of classic Tomlin 
worship songs.

CD  325664  $15.99

SALE $12.99  

ALL SONS & DAUGHTERS
Season One

�eir debut CD draws comparisons 
to �e Civil Wars and includes 
resources and video content. As 
seen on the Chris Tomlin 
Canadian tour.

2 CD  326484  $15.99   
SALE $12.99

KARI JOBE
Where I Find You

Featuring the current hit radio 
single, “We Are,” that Kari describes 
as a “song of commission for us as 
believers to be reminded of what 
we’ve been called to and that is to 
impact people’s lives in everything 
we do”.

CD  325192  $15.99  
SALE $12.99

ONE SONIC SOCIETY
Forever Reign

Award winning writer/producer 
Jason Ingram, Stu G. (delirious?), 
and Paul Mabury (former Hillsong 
United) deliver their �rst full length 
modern worship CD featuring 
“Forever Reign”, one of the fastest 
growing songs in the church today.

CD  325952  $12.99  

SALE $10.99

PAUL BALOCHE The Same Love

Paul Baloche is recognized as one of the most proli�c 
songwriters of the modern church era. On his latest 
release, Paul o�ers 10 fresh church anthems powered by 
the title track “�e Same Love”.

CD  326482  $14.99  SALE $12.99  

PASSION White Flag

�e annual Passion Conference album was 
recorded live at Passion 2012. �e project 

features Chris Tomlin, Matt Redman, 
David Crowder*Band (the band’s �nal 

concert), Charlie Hall, Christy Nockels, 
Kristian Stan�ll, and more.

CD  326382  $15.99 

SALE $12.99  

ALSO AVAILABLE

PAUL BALOCHE  Our God Saves  CD  332220  

$12.99  SALE $6.99  

PAUL BALOCHE  Glorious  CD  320112  

$15.99  SALE $9.99  

PASSION TALK SERIES 
Symphony (I Lift My Hands)

Continuing in the tradition of the inspiring 
talks How Great is our God and Indescribable, in 

Symphony (I Li� My Hands) Giglio takes 
viewers from the ends of the universe to the 

depths of the seas and shows how all of creation 
is united in their praise of the Creator.

DVD  326378  $15.99  SALE $12.99  

BETHEL LIVE The Loft Sessions

A�er refurbishing an old rustic lo�, the Bethel Music team gathered friends and family 
for several nights of passionate worship that set the stage for this ground-breaking 
worship CD/DVD that merges an array of acoustic creativity with modern melodies.

CD/DVD  326016  $19.99  SALE $16.99  

HILLSONG UNITED Live In Miami

�e �rst time that one night of their raw, authentic worship has 
been captured in its entirety – from �rst song to last encore. A 

2CD set recorded in front of a stadium full of worshippers.

2 CD  326440  $18.99  SALE $15.99  

JESUS CULTURE Awakening

Recorded live over three days in Chicago at Jesus Culture’s Awakening 2011 conference, this 
is Jesus Culture’s sixth full-length album featuring worship songs by the Jesus Culture Band 
as well as songs from Jake Hamilton, Kristene DiMarco, and Byran & Katie Torwalt.

2 CD  325750  $15.99  SALE $12.99  

— NOT ACTUAL COVER —

PASSION 
WHITE FLAG

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

Available MARCH 6MARCH 6

SAVE 
$3

Available MARCH 13

SAVE 
$3

Available MARCH 13MARCH 13MARCH 13

SAVE 
$3

Available MARCH 13

Available MARCH 13

SAVE 
$2

SAVE BIG on 2 great 
CDs from Paul Baloche!

SAVE 
$6

6 7
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fiction

A LADY LIKE SARAH
Margaret Brownley

A Lady Like Sarah, book one in 
Margaret Brownley’s A Rocky Creek 
Romance series, is a heart-tugging 
romance that will make you smile, 
even laugh out loud at times, and 
have you cheering for this unusual 
heroine. 

BOOK 9781401685768  $7.99  

THE ACCIDENTAL BRIDE
Denise Hunter

When a wedding reenactment 
turns real, this cowgirl suddenly 
�nds she’s an accidental bride. 

BOOK  9781595548023  $17.99  
SALE $9.99

LOVE’S SACRED SONG
Mesu Andrews

For young King Solomon, wisdom 
came as God’s gi�, but sacred love 
was forged through passion’s �re. 

BOOK  9780800734084  $15.99  
SALE $9.99

CHASING THE SUN
Tracie Peterson

An exciting, romantic new series 
about a feisty young woman 
�ghting to protect her family’s Texas 
ranch against mounting threats. 
Land of the Lone Star book 1. 

BOOK  9780764206153  $15.99  
SALE $13.99

LOST AND FOUND Ginny Yttrup

Two women, one’s life falling apart and the 
other’s falling into place, form an unlikely 
relationship that leads them to a revelatory 
crossroad of faith. 
BOOK 9781433671715  $15.99  

SALE $13.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

WORDS Ginny Yttrup
BOOK  9781433671708  $15.99  

SALE $9.99

THE SWEET BY AND BY Sara Evans

Jade’s found everything she wanted in the 
beautiful green hills of Whisper Hollow, 
Tennessee. But can she really have a sweet by 
and by if she can’t come to terms with yesterday? 

BOOK  9781401685829  $7.99  

LONESTAR SANCTUARY Colleen Coble

Fleeing a vengeful stalker and desperate to help 
her daughter speak again, Allie �nds a safe place 
for them at the Bluebird Ranch. Owner Elijah 
DeAngelo welcomes them, but foreman Rick 
Bailey is guarded. Can Allie and Rick put aside 
the past to save all they hold dear?
BOOK  9781401685775  $7.99

SMITTEN
C. Coble, D. Hunt, K. Billerbeck, 
and D. Hunter 

When a failed logging company 
threatens their town’s survival, four 
friends devise a plan to turn 
Smitten into the country’s premier 
honeymoon destination. But is this 
manly town ready for an in�ux of 
romantically-minded guests?
BOOK 9781401684945  $17.99

SALE $9.99

BEYOND THE FARTHEST 
STAR Bodie & Brock Thoene

Beyond the Farthest Star tells the 
tale of a father desperate to 
reconnect with his daughter and 
regain the love of his wife. In it he 
discovers that reconciliation and 
trust begin, not with words, but 
with the revelation of the heart.

BOOK  9780310336105  $16.49  
SALE $13.99

THE SCENT OF 
CHERRY BLOSSOMS
Cindy Woodsmall

In this spring novella, love between a Mennonite woman and an 
Amish man threatens the lifelong relationship between two brothers.  

BOOK  9780307446558  $17.99  
SALE $14.99

SARAI Jill Eileen Smith

Sarai vowed to bear Abram a son—to what lengths 
will she go to keep her promise? Wives of the 
Patriarchs book 1.

BOOK  9780800734299  $15.99  SALE $9.99

THE MAID OF FAIRBOURNE HALL Julie Klassen

Fleeing a dishonorable man, Margaret abandons her pampered 
upper-class world for an anonymous life “below stairs”. But will 
danger or love �nd her �rst? 

BOOK  9780764207099  $15.99  SALE $13.99
ALSO AVAILABLE 

THE GIRL IN THE GATEHOUSE Julie Klassen

BOOK  9780764207082  $15.99  SALE $6.99

THE FIDDLER Beverly Lewis

When Amy DeVries, thoroughly modern and disillusioned, 
sets out on a road trip, she unexpectedly meets an Amishman—
and community—that changes her life forever.  Home to Hickory 

Hollow book 1.

BOOK  9780764209772  $16.99  SALE $14.99

LOVING Karen Kingsbury

Bailey is planning a wedding and making decisions that will shape her 
future. But has she agreed to marry the right guy? Will she spend her 

life with Brandon Paul in Los Angeles, or will her heart draw her back 
to Bloomington, Indiana and Cody Coleman, her �rst love? 

BOOK  9780310276357  $16.49  SALE $13.99

BOOK  

SAVE 
$6

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$8

SAVE 
$6

SAVE 
$2

fiction 

SAVE 
$250

SAVE 
$8

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$9

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$6

SAVE 
$250

Available MARCH 27

Available APRIL 10

SAVE 
$2
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CHASING MONA LISA
Tricia Goyer & Mike Yorkey

With nonstop action, Chasing Mona Lisa is sure 
to get readers’ adrenaline pumping as they join 
the chase to save the most famous painting in 
the world. From war-ravaged Paris to a posh 
country chateau, the race is on—and the runners 
are playing for keeps. 
BOOK  9780800720469  $15.99

SALE $13.99

THE SWISS COURIER
Tricia Goyer & Mike Yorkey

�is fast-paced, suspenseful novel takes readers 
along treacherous twists and turns during a 
fascinating—and deadly—time in history.  
BOOK  9780800733360  $14.99

SALE $6.99

A KILLER AMONG US
Lynette Eason

With nail-biting suspense, clever plot twists, and 
a hint of sweet romance, A Killer Among Us will 
keep readers up late as they race to discover the 
killer—and whether Kit and Noah will live to 
tell about it.  
BOOK  9780800733711  $15.99

SALE $6.99

WAKING HOURS Lis Wiehl

All towns have secrets. Some have demons. Welcome to 
East Salem, a sleepy town with a history older than 
America where things are just a bit o�; where the 
supernatural bleeds into the everyday. And where a tragic 
murder mystery is underway. Dani Harris soon realizes 
that there’s more to the mystery than murder and more to 
the evil she is facing than a mere human killer. 

BOOK  9780849948893  $18.99 SALE $9.99

WHEN THE SMOKE CLEARS 
Lynette Eason

In this thrilling romantic suspense, 
smokejumper Alexia Allen returns home to 
face her past only to �nd a long-buried secret 
that threatens her life. Deadly Reunions book 1. 
BOOK  9780800720070  $15.99  

SALE $13.99

GONE TO GROUND
Brandilyn Collins

When a mysterious series of killings occurs in a 
charming southern town, three women, 
independent of each other, feel sure the murderer 
is someone close to them—but each suspects a 
di�erent man. 
BOOK  9781433671630  $15.99

SALE $13.99

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$9

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$8

SAVE 
$9

AS GOOD AS SHE IMAGINED
Roxanna Green

An inspirational book recounting 
far more than the events of “the 
tragedy of Tucson.” Written by 
Christina’s mother, As Good as She 
Imagined celebrates this little girl’s 
life, along with the hope that has 
been born out of a nation’s loss and 
a family’s grief. 
BOOK  9781617950865  $16.99

SALE $14.99

BEHIND THE VEILS OF YEMEN
Audra Grace Shelby

Compelling memoir of an 
American woman and her family 
moving to Yemen, learning to live 
in the Islamic culture, and o�ering 
hope to Muslim women. 
BOOK  9780800795184  $14.99

SALE $11.99

MIRACLE FOR JEN
Linda Barrick

Facing devastating brain injuries from a 
car crash, 15-year-old Jen was not 
expected to survive. Doctors warned her 
parents that if she regained 
consciousness, she’d be cursing and 
screaming in confusion. But instead—
though she didn’t recognize her 
family —she did remember every 
Scripture and praise song she’d hidden 
in her heart
BOOK  9781414372631  $16.99

SALE $11.99

GIANNA
Jessica Shaver Renshaw

Gianna is the incredible true story of 
one girl’s remarkable journey from 
abortion survivor to steadfast defender 
and lover of life. 
BOOK  9781589976399  $15.99

SALE $11.99

BONHOEFFER: 
PASTOR, MARTYR, 
PROPHET, SPY 
Eric Metaxas

Readers will come face to face with a man determined to do 
the will of God radically, courageously, and even to the point 
of death. �ey may even �nd themselves asking: would my 
own faith provide me this kind of courage?

BOOK  9781595552464  $21.99  SALE $12.99

SAVE 
$2

ECHOES OF TITANIC Mindy Starns Clark

Kelsey’s great-grandmother Adele endured the sinking of the Titanic 
and made it safely to America, where she not only survived but 

thrived. Now Kelsey races the clock to defend her family legacy, her 
livelihood, and ultimately her life. 

BOOK  9780736929462  $14.99  

THE VOW Kim & Krickitt Carpenter

Now a major motion picture starring Rachel McAdams and Channing 
Tatum, �e Vow tells the true story of Kim and Krickitt Carpenter, a 

couple that de�ed the odds and fell in love with each other again a�er 
Krickitt su�ered brain damage and memory loss following a car accident.

BOOK  9781433675799  $15.99  SALE $13.99

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$9

SAVE 
$5
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bibles and more
THE VOICE FULL BIBLE
�rough compelling narratives, poetry, and teaching, �e Voice 
invites readers to enter into the whole story of God with their 
heart, soul, and mind, enabling them to hear God speaking and 
to experience His presence in their lives. 

HARDCOVER  9781418549015  $43.99 SALE $29.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

SALE $49.99 EACH  REG. $76.99

FABRIC/LEATHERSOFT  9781418549008
LEATHERSOFT SADDLE BROWN  9781418549022
BONDED LEATHER – BLACK  9781418549039  

bibles and more
THE VOI
�rough compelling narratives, poetry, and teaching, �e Voice 
invites readers to enter into the whole story of God with their 
heart, soul, and mind, enabling them to hear God speaking and 
to experience His presence in their lives. 

HARDCOVER

ALSO AVA

SALE $49.99 
FABRIC/LEATHERSOFTFABRIC/LEATHERSOFTF
LEATHERSOFT SADDLE BROWN
BONDED LEATHER – BLACK

bibles and morebibles and more

SAVE 
$14

SAVE 
$27

BUG COLLECTION BIBLES
�ese Bibles contain the full text of the bestselling New International 
Version (NIV) in a compact size. �ree fun bug designs are available in 
colourful Italian Duo-Tone. 

SALE $23.99 EACH REG. $27.99

LADYBUG  9780310722137  
DRAGONFLY 9780310722120  
BUTTERFLY  9780310722113  

ESV STUDY BIBLE PERSONAL SIZE — PAPERBACK
�e ESV Study Bible, Personal Size compresses nearly all the features of 
the award-winning ESV Study Bible into a smaller size for easier carrying. 
�is Personal Size edition retains all of the original’s 20,000 study notes, 
240 full-colour maps and illustrations, charts, timelines, and 
introductions.  

PAPERBACK  9781433530838  $32.99  SALE $29.99

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$3

NKJV JESUS CALLING 
HARDCOVER
Missionary Sarah Young had 
been journaling her prayers for 
years when she began “listening” 
for what Jesus was saying to her 
within the words of Scripture. In 
this Bible, 260 scenarios pose life 
struggles to which Sarah Young 
gives answers from her 
Saviour—words that Jesus has 
lovingly laid on her heart—
words that have comforted and 
inspired Sarah and many others 
around the world. 
HARDCOVER  9781418548629  

$43.99 SALE $29.99

SAVE 
$14 PREMIUM VALUE LARGE PRINT SLIMLINE NLT

�e Premium Value line of NLT Bibles features new and exclusive Life 
Application Life Topics Index and the One Year Reading Plan. �e Bible’s 

deluxe, long-lasting brown LeatherLike cover with �ne Bible paper, gilded 
edges, a Smyth-sewn binding, ribbon marker, maps, and a presentation page 

make it perfect for personal use or gi�-giving.

LARGE PRINT SLIMLINE  9781414364650  $21.99  SALE $19.99
COMPACT SLIMLINE  9781414364636  $10.99  SALE $9.99

PERSONAL SLIMLINE 9781414364674  $13.99  SALE $12.99
SLIMLINE, BROWN  9781414364698  $15.99  SALE $14.99

WORD OF PROMISE AUDIO BIBLE, NKJV
�is world-class audio production immerses listeners in the dramatic 
reality of the Scriptures as never before with an original music score by 
composer Stefano Mainetti (Abba Pater), feature �lm quality sound e�ects, 
and compelling narration by Michael York and the work of over 600 actors.  

BOXED CD SET  9780718024130  $164.99 SALE $99.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

WORD OF PROMISE NEW TESTAMENT AUDIO BIBLE, NKJV

9780718024246  $54.99  SALE $24.99SAVE 
$65

SAVE 
$30

SAVE 
up to 

$2

BAKER ILLUSTRATED BIBLE COMMENTARY
�is classic one-volume commentary, completely revised and expanded, 
presents up-to-date evangelical scholarship in an accessible full-colour 
format.

BOOK  9780801013089  $41.99 SALE $29.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

BAKER ILLUSTRATED BIBLE HANDBOOK  

9780801012969  $41.99  SALE $29.99

RESURRECTION IWITNESS
Doug Powell

An intensively designed and illustrated book, comparable in 
style to the Ologies children’s fantasy book series, that gives 
true evidence for the resurrection of Jesus Christ using the 

easy-to-understand Minimal Facts argument.

BOOK  9780805495812  $20.99  SALE $17.99

SAVE 
$12

SAVE 
$3
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THE BERENSTAIN BEARS: ALL THINGS BRIGHT
 AND BEAUTIFUL Mike & Jan Berenstain

Missus Ursula, the Sunday school teacher, takes her Sunday school class 
on a nature walk to appreciate God’s bright and beautiful creation. 

BOOK  9780310720881  $5.49  SALE $4.49

THE DONKEY THAT NO ONE COULD RIDE Anthony DeStefano 
Charming rhymes and colourful illustrations tell the story of the little 

animal who believes he’ll never do anything important—until he meets 
Jesus and carries Him into Jerusalem.

BOOK  9780736948517  $16.99  SALE $14.99

MY EASTER BIBLE STORYBOOK
Featuring whimsical and nostalgic Precious 
Moments characters that will delight this 
generation’s little hearts with endearing 
illustrations that introduces your children to 
the story of Jesus  
BOOK  9781400319367  $10.99

SALE $8.99

THE EASTER STORY
�rough clear, approachable text, children 
come to understand the events leading up to 
Jesus’ death and the astonishing miracle of 
His resurrection.
BOOK  9781859859124  $4.25

SALE $3.25

THE PARABLE OF THE LILY
Liz Curtis Higgs

When Maggie receives a mysterious gi�, she’s 
disappointed to �nd it’s only some dirt and a 
lifeless bulb. But a�er tossing it out, she 
discovers that what was dead has come to life 
as a beautiful Easter lily!
BOOK  9781400318094  $14.50

SALE $9.99

kidskids
THE ACTION BIBLE

�e Action Bible presents 215 fast-paced narratives in 
chronological order, making it easier to follow the Bible’s 

historical �ow, reinforcing the build-up to its thrilling climax.

BOOK  9780781444996  $25.99  SALE $18.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

THE ACTION BIBLE AUDIO BOOK 
9781598597929  $31.99  SALE $25.99

T
9781598597929

14

BOOKBOOK

LITTLE LION’S & LITTLE 
LAMB’S BIBLES – FAUX FUR
A so�, cuddly Bible that children 
ages 2 to 5 can call their own.

SALE $15.49 EACH 
REG. $17.99

LITTLE LAMB 9780310725510  
LITTLE LION  9780310725534  

EVERY WHICH WAY TO PRAY
Joyce Meyer

Introduce your 4 to 7-year-olds to 
Hayley and Harley, two hippos who 
don’t know how to pray.   
BOOK  9780310733256  $10.99

SALE $9.49

HIDE & SEEK DEVOTIONAL
Stephen Elkins

Help your little ones hide God’s 
Word in their hearts and seek Him 
in their lives with this wonderful 
devotional for children. 
BOOK  9781400316489  $18.99

SALE $12.99

THE TODDLER’S BIBLE
V. Gilbert Beers

�e Toddler’s Bible, newly updated with a 
fresh cover and all-new artwork, gives 
parents an ideal way to begin instilling 
God’s Word into their child’s heart.

BOOK  9780781405799  $17.99  

SALE $13.99

THE BEGINNERS BIBLE BOOK OF PRAYERS
Encourage your kids to talk to God anywhere, anytime through prayer. 
�is wonderful collection of 20 prayers will help encourage your little 
ones to grow closer to God.

BOOK  9780310726951  $10.99  SALE $9.49

NIV ADVENTURE BIBLE
�e Adventure Bible takes you on a fun, exciting journey through God’s 

Word. Along the way you’ll meet all types of people, see all sorts of 
places, and learn all kinds of things about the Bible. Most importantly, 

you’ll grow closer in your relationship with God.  

SALE $37.99 REG. $43.99  

TOFFEE  9780310729143  |  PINK 9780310729136

COUNT YOUR VEGGIES Numbers Nesting and Stacking Blocks

Kids can learn how to count to 10 as they stack these colourful and fun 
blocks featuring their favourite Veggie c haracters. Stacks 3’ tall.

TOY  420274  $18.99  SALE $16.99

VEGGIETALES 
Robin Good & His Not-So-Merry Men DVD

Far away in Bethlingham, a greedy prince starts 
stealing from the poor. When Robin Good’s men 
retaliate by robbing from the rich, he refuses to 
join them. But then the prince captures his 
friends! Can he overcome his hurt in time to 
rescue them—and restore the townspeople’s hope?

DVD  326488  $18.99  SALE $13.99*
                                    *After instant rebate

VEGGIE BANDAGES
Introducing Veggie Bandages - the fun 
comfort strips that feature Bob & Larry with 
the sentiment that reminds kids “�ere’s no 
hurt too big for God!”
420277  $3.49  

HILLSONG KIDS JR. Crazy Noise

A new album made for pre-school children. Crazy 
Noise will help your children learn more about the 

Bible through a speci�c verse in each song. 

CD  326034  $12.99  SALE $9.99

BOOK  9780736948517BOOK  9780736948517BOOK   $16.99  SALBOOKBOOK

LAUGH 
OUT LOUD 
JOKES 
FOR KIDS
Young readers will have a blast 
sharing this collection of hundreds 
of one-liners, knock knock jokes, 
tongue twisters, and more with 
their friends and family!
BOOK  9780800788032  $5.25

SALE $2.99
Available 

MARCH 3

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$2

blocks featuring their favourite Veggie c haracters. Stacks 3’ tall.

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$6

�e Adventure Bible

SAVE 
$150

SAVE 
$250

SAVE 
$150

EV

SAVE 
$6

SAVE 
$225

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$7

SAVE 
$6

SAVE 
$450
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INDEPENDENCE DAY
Michael DiMarco

Bestselling author helps graduates 
avoid pitfalls and make the most of 
opportunities that come with the 
responsibilities and independence 
of life a�er high school.
BOOK  9780800720698  $13.50

SALE $10.99  

INVASION
Jon Lewis

A�er a car wreck takes the lives of 
Colt’s parents, he’s drawn into a 
world he thought only existed in 
comic books. Book 1.
BOOK  9781401685423  $10.99  
SALE $7.99
ALSO AVAILABLE, BOOK 2

ALIENATION  9781595547545  

$16.50  SALE $11.99

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
DATING, LOVE AND 
JUST BEING FRIENDS
Chad Eastham

Chad Eastham, adding humour to 
his advice, helps teens make better 
decisions for themselves and their 
future and have healthier 
relationships. Ages 12 – 17.

BOOK  9781400316410  $16.50  
SALE $7.99

INDEP
Michael DiMarco

Bestselling author helps graduates 
avoid pitfalls and make the most of 
opportunities that come with the 
responsibilities and independence 
of life a�er high school.
BOOK  

RACHEL CHAN Go

Bubbling with groove and over�owing with beautifully cra�ed lyrics, 
Rachel Chan, sixteen-year-old daughter of author and speaker Francis 
Chan, demonstrates her own depth and maturity through her writings 
such as “As Close” and “You Must Love Me”… and her playful, yet honest, 
tune “Prove It” with a guest “rap” from her own Dad, Francis Chan.

CD  325974  $12.99  SALE $10.99

KUTLESS Believer

Kutless continues to press further into the pop market growing their fan 
base with songs that transcend listeners. �e �rst single “Carry Me To �e 
Cross” is a reminder about God’s never-ending faithfulness and grace. 

CD 326170  $15.99  SALE $13.99

FIREFLIGHT Now

Produced by Jason Rauch (RED), the 
new album entitled Now, contains the 
signature aggressive rock that Fire�ight 
is known for with some new elements 
including synth-rock, neo-prog, and 
electronic layers all while keeping their 
sense of urgency.

CD  326520  $12.99  SALE $10.99

GOD GIRL BIBLE
Combining the clear everyday language of GOD’S WORD Translation with 
inspirational writing from bestselling author Hayley DiMarco, the God Girl Bible is 
jam-packed with helpful features. If you’re looking for a Bible that grows with you 
as you become the woman God meant you to be, then the God Girl Bible is for you!

HARDCOVER 9780800719494  $31.99  SALE $19.99
BLANK CANVAS 9780800732806  $46.99  SALE $24.99

GOD GIRL Hayley DiMarco

Becoming the Woman You’re Meant to Be — Takçe a look at the life of a God Girl 
and see how becoming one will change your life for the better.

BOOK  9780800719401  $15.99  SALE 13.99

DEVOTIONS FOR THE GOD GIRL Hayley DiMarco
Devotions for the God Girl is your daily guide to choosing God’s way in every area of 

your life—from your thoughts and actions to your friends and faith. 

BOOK  9780800719500  $16.99  SALE $8.99

DEVOTIONS FOR THE GOD GUY Michael DiMarco

Devotions for the God Guy is your daily guide to choosing God’s way in every 
area of your life—from your thoughts and actions to your friends and faith. 

BOOK  9780800721046  $16.99  SALE $8.99

GOD GUY Michael DiMarco

Becoming the Man You’re Meant to Be — Take a look at the life of a God Guy 
and see how becoming one will change your life for the better.

BOOK  9780800719418  $15.99  SALE $13.99

GOD GUY BIBLE
Now God Guys get their own innovative Bible from bestselling author Michael 

DiMarco and Hungry Planet. �e perfect companion to the CBA bestseller God Guy, 
the God Guy Bible merges the clear, everyday language of GOD’S WORD Translation 

with incredible new material that helps a guy become the man he was meant to be. 

SALE $24.99 EACH REG. $46.99

GRAY/BURGUNDY, TREE DESIGN DURAVELLA  9780800720520

VINTAGE BROWN/GRUNGE, TREE DESIGN DURAVELLA  9780800720506

HARDCOVER  9780800720513  $31.99  SALE $19.99

THE REALMS THEREUNDER
Ross Lawhead

Beneath the land of Britain, a great 
army is sleeping. On a visit to an 
old church, Daniel Tully and Freya 
Reynolds awaken two ancient 
knights who kidnap and take them 
to an undergound city that stands 
in peril, besieged in all directions 
by a vicious warhost. Will Daniel 
and Freya be able to save their lives 
and return home?

BOOK  9781595549099  $17.99  
SALE $8.99

SAVE 
$22

SAVE 
$12

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$8

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$8

SAVE 
$22

SAVE 
$12

SAVE 
$250

SAVE 
$9

SAVE 
$450

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$850

Available MARCH 6

Perfect 
for 

tweens!

SAVE 
$2
EACH
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�ese beautiful prints are from the collection from artist 
David Bowman called Expressions of Christ. Each print 
has a beautiful story behind it. 8” x 10”, unframed.

$11.99  SALE $9.99 EACH

EASTER IDEALS
Easter Ideals 2012 continues a nearly seven-decades-
long tradition of inspiring readers with this 
meaningful celebration of all things Easter. Also 
included with this issue are 10 bonus recipe cards.

9780824913397  $9.99  SALE $7.99
INNOCENCE  608866357025  

PRECIOUS  608866357032  

MY CHILD  608866357162  

JOY 608866357063  

DAYSPRING INSPIRATIONAL MUGS  $8.49  SALE $4.99 EACH
Start your day with a hot cup of co�ee or a savoury cup of hot chocolate and a 
wonderful Christian message with these DaySpring, inspirational mugs!

FLORAL  47687

LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE  47689

OUTSTRETCHED ARMS  47685  

SPORTS CAR  47690

Gi�s From �e Heart 16” x 21” framed, laminated prints by Canadian 
Photographer Rick Schmidt. Each includes a beautiful Scripture verse. 

Let heaven and earth praise Him, the seas 

and all that move in them. Psalm 69:34

SHIMMERING COVE  84049-8 
Psalm 69:34
PEGGY’S COVE  84005
Psalm 18:2
SUNRISE CHAIRS  78665  
Psalm 143:8

EAGLES SOARING  78419-8  
Isaiah 40:31
WINDOWS OF HEAVEN  78795
Malachi 3:10

$49.95  SALE $39.95 EACH

MOMENT OF FAITH SOURING EAGLE (SMALL)
Beautiful plaque with Scripture verse Isaiah 40:31. 
Hand-cast resin, MDF base.

20351  $29.99  SALE $24.99

�ese cute plush toys will spread the love of Jesus to any child. 
Mouse: writing says, “Jesus is the Big Cheese.” Monkey: writing says, “Bananas for Jesus!”

�is jewelry is made of unique vintage-look zinc alloy and features an antiqued 
silver or gold �nish, or a combination of both. Faux pearl details are antique 
white. Engraved on many of our pieces are lovely words of a�rmation or 
Scripture references to remind her that she is truly beautiful in Him. All 
necklaces include a 2” extender. 

A.  Redeemed Crown Necklace  57648  $19.99  SALE $15.99
B.  Redeemed Necklace  57616  $19.99  SALE $15.99
C.  Redeemed Grace Cuff  57640  $17.99  SALE $13.99
D.  Redeemed Bracelet  57618  $19.99  SALE $15.99

A B

C D

CLOCK
Wood, metal and glass. 15½” dia. 
x 2½”. 1AA battery required (not 
included). Ecclesiastes 3:11 NIV.

73197  $35.99  SALE $27.99

WOODEN CROSS
Mango wood. 15” x 8”. Includes 
wall hanging hardware.

73453  $11.99  SALE $8.99

JEWELRY MIRROR
Metal and glass. 18” x 6”
Ecclesiastes 3:11 NIV.

57646  $35.99  SALE $27.99

JEWELRY TREE
Metal. 18” x 10”
II Corinthians 5:17 NCV.

57647  $35.99  SALE $27.99

�ese prints are handsome accents for home, o�ce, or lodge decor. 
�ese great prints are ready for mounted display on any wall. 

$38.99  SALE $29.99 EACH
FREEDOM 16” x 8” 656200100233  

SILHOUETTES IN SEPIA 12” x 12”  656200100080 

SIMPLE GIFT 12” x 12”  656200083611 

SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$3
EACH

MOUSE 788200110087  $14.99  

SALE $11.99 
MONKEY  788200110117   $13.99  

SALE $10.99

SAVE 
$8 SAVE 

$3

SAVE 
$8
EACH

SAVE 
$350

EACH

SAVE 
$9
EACH

SAVE 
$10

EACH

SAVE 
$2
EACH

SAVE 
$2

white. Engraved on many of our pieces are lovely words of a�rmation or 
Scripture references to remind her that she is truly beautiful in Him. All 

SAVE 
$4
EACH

18 19
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TO MY SONS Bear Grylls

�is humorously illustrated book is a collection of 
wisdom that renowned adventurer Bear Grylls (Man 
Vs. Wild) wants to share with his sons about the 
risks, tumbles, and victories of a well-lived life.

BOOK  9781434703583  $10.50  SALE $8.99

REAL MARRIAGE 
Mark & Grace Driscoll

God has a lot to say on the topic of 
sex and marriage. In Real 
Marriage, Mark and Grace 
Driscoll share biblical truths on 
issues you may be facing.

BOOK  9781404183520  $17.99  

SALE $12.99  

HOW TO BE A BEST FRIEND 
FOREVER Dr. John Townsend

Boundaries author Townsend 
o�ers eight principles for building 
long-term, rewarding friendships 
—empowering you to experience 
one of life’s greatest joys.

BOOK  9781936034437  $20.99  

SALE $18.99  

THE 180 DEGREE 
CHRISTIAN Carter Conlon

Warning the contemporary church 
away from the “Corinthian 
mistake,” Conlon calls us to 
reassess our commitment, reject 
self-centeredness, and serve “the 
least of these”—just like Jesus did.

BOOK  9780830763719  $16.50 

 SALE $12.99  

DIE YOUNG 
Hayley & Michael DiMarco

�e DiMarcos explain the 
paradoxes: death is the new life, 
less is the new more, weak is the 
new strong, slavery is the new 
freedom, and red is the new white. 
You’ll be challenged to bury your 
self in Christ—and be resurrected 
to life in Him.

BOOK  9781433530579  $15.99  

SALE $13.99  

GOD LOVES BROKEN PEOPLE 
Shelia Walsh

Walsh o�ers biblical reassurance that God 
has a plan for your pain that can and will 
redeem your mistakes, create a deeper 
intimacy with Him, and accomplish His 
kingdom purposes.

BOOK  9781404183544 $17.99  

SALE $12.99  

A PLACE AT THE TABLE 
Chris Seay

�is book leads readers through a journey 
of radical faith, personal action, solidarity 
with the poor, and extravagant grace.

BOOK  9780801014512  $14.99  

SALE $12.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

DVD  9780801014529  $20.99

SALE $18.99

WALKING IN THE DUST OF RABBI JESUS 
Lois Tverberg

Hear Jesus’ words with the ears of a �rst-century Jewish 
disciple! In this follow-up to her best-selling Sitting at the 

Feet of Rabbi Jesus, Tverberg puts Christ’s teaching in 
cultural context as she takes you back to eavesdrop on 

conversations among rabbis in Jesus’ day.

BOOK  9780310284208  $20.99  SALE $17.99
THE CIRCLE MAKER Mark Batterson 

When his land was in the grip of drought in ancient times, Honi ha-M’agel drew a 
circle in the sand, stepped inside it, and declared that he wouldn’t budge until God 
sent rain. What impossible dream is God calling you to pray about? Sharing personal 
stories, Batterson will help you achieve your desires through audacious prayer.

BOOK  9780310336426  $16.49  SALE $13.99

IT AIN’T OVER/CONSIDER THE BIRDS/
BE THERE Ed Dobson

Ed’s Story is our story. Diagnosed with ALS and 
given a short time to live, Ed Dobson wrestles with 
issues su�ering raises: worry, identity, forgiveness, 
gratitude, and healing. What emerges in this 7-�lm 
series is his discovery that there is always hope.

DVD  9781434702678  $15.99  SALE $11.99
ALSO AVAILABLE

My Garden/Ask Forgiveness DVD  9780781405683  

$15.99  SALE $13.99

EARTH Erwin McManus

�e �rst �lm in Erwin 
Raphael McManus’s highly 
creative series SIGNS, 
Earth explores the contrast 
between spiritual 
barrenness and God’s 
promise that He is doing a 
new thing for His creation.

DVD  9780781406017  

$15.99  SALE $11.99

CHOOSE JOY Kay Warren

Bible teacher Kay Warren shows women that a 
joy-�lled life is within their reach. In this inspiring 

book, she teaches women what joy is, where to �nd 
it, and how to choose it in both good and bad times. 

Perfect for small groups or individual reading. 
BOOK  9780800721770  $14.99  

SALE $12.99

THEN SINGS MY SOUL BOOK 3 Robert Morgan

In this third volume of his devotional series, Morgan blends the 
old and the new into a symphony of praise as he explores hymns, 
composers, and the stories behind them.

BOOK  9780849947131  $21.99  SALE $14.99

SAVE 
$5 SAVE 

$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$250

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$350

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$150

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$7SAVE 

$4
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FACING THE GIANTS
Facing �e Giants is the heartwarming story of a down-trodden Christian high school 
football coach who turns to God when everything seems to be going against him. Trusting 
God to do the impossible, Coach Grant Taylor and his Shiloh Christian Eagles soon 
discover how faith plays out on the �eld... and o�.

DVD 345606  $18.99  SALE $15.99 

DECISION
A family in despair rediscovers its 
faith in this upli�ing drama from 
the producers of WWJD: What 
Would Jesus Do?

DVD  326280  $28.99

ALLEGED
Love and faith are put to the 
ultimate test in this stirring 
romantic drama set against the 
landmark Scopes “Monkey Trial” of 
1925.

DVD  326208  $28.99   

MIGHTY MACS
An inspiring true story of one 
woman who just wanted to make a 
di�erence and wound up making 
history!

DVD  326540  $29.99  
SALE $25.99

THEO God’s Grace

Featuring 3 episodes: Armor of 
God, Redemption, and New Birth. 
Plus, Bonus feature �e Good News: 
A message of salvation and an 
introduction to the Shoe Box 
theatre animation.

DVD  326342  $18.99  
SALE $13.99*
*After instant rebate

GAITHER & FRIENDS 
Gaither Homecoming Celebration

Recovered from the Gaither Homecoming vault, 
this stunning celebration features a legendary 
line-up of gospel favourites. Join Homecoming 
artists from the past and the present, li�ing their 
voices together in one joyful musical event.

CD  325980  $15.99  SALE $13.99 

DVD  325982  $24.99  SALE $21.99 

FIREPROOF
Fireproof brought a new kind of love story to 

movie theatres across the country… and 
audiences fell in love with it! Fireproof is an 

action-packed love story about a �re�ghter, his 
wife… and a marriage worth rescuing!

DVD  337116  $18.99  SALE $15.99  

FLYWHEEL
Jay Austin wants to sell you a used car in the 

worst way...and that’s exactly what he’ll do! No 
one can trust him—especially his wife and son. 
Yet as Jay restores a classic convertible, he sees 
God working to restore him as well. Jay Austin 

begins the ride of his life when he learns to 
honour God with his business, his relationships, 

and his life!

CD  332924  $18.99  SALE $15.99  

THE GRACE CARD
A�er a police o�cer loses his son, years of 
bitterness erode his love for his family and 
leave him angry with God.  Can he and his 
new partner get past their di�erences?  A 
powerful story of forgiveness and 
redemption.

DVD  325014  $18.99  SALE $13.99  

LOVE BEGINS
From the Love Comes So�ly series. A�er their father’s passing, Ellen Barlow 

and her sister Cassie struggle to maintain the family farm. When Clark Davis 
�nds trouble in town on his way to California, Ellen agrees to hire him at the 

farm to work o� his debts. Ultimately, a turn of events inspires the pair to 
begin a legacy of love and faith together in this heart-warming family drama.

DVD  325706  ONLY $16.99!

BEVERLY LEWIS The Shunning

Katie Lapp has always struggled with the rules that de�ne her 
sheltered Amish community, but when a wealthy outsider begins 
asking questions about her family, Katie begins to wonder about 
her origins.

DVD  325398  $26.99  SALE $19.99  

APPLES TO APPLES – BIBLE EDITION
It’s as easy as “comparing apples to apples”... just open the box, deal 
the cards, and you’re ready to play! Select the card from your hand 

that you think best describes the card played by the judge. If the 
judge picks your card, you win that round. Everyone gets a chance 

to be the judge! 

GAME  420006  $32.99  SALE $23.99  

DUTCH BLITZ
Dutch Blitz© is a fast-paced, 
family-oriented, action card game 
played with a specially printed deck.

GAME  420036  $13.99 

 SALE $11.99  

SAVE 
$2

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$3

SAVE 
$4

SAVE 
$7

SAVE 
$5

SAVE 
$2

SOUL SURFER
Soul Surfer is the inspiring true story of teen surfer Bethany Hamilton, 
who lost her arm in a shark attack and courageously overcame all odds 
to become a champion again, through her sheer determination and 
unwavering faith.

DVD  324284  ONLY $19.99 

NEW LOW PRICE!

Available MARCH 6

From the creators of Courageous

SAVE 
$3

Available MARCH 13

asking questions about her family, Katie begins to wonder about 

SAVE 
$9

NEW LOW PRICE!


